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Abstract 

Happy Wintering Design in 
Antarctica 

 

Na Ahn 

Department of Intelligent Convergence Systems 

Graduate School of Convergence Science and Technology  

Seoul National University 
 

Since establishing the King Sejong Station at King George 

Island, Antarctica in 1988, Korea has dispatched a wintering 

party for 26 years. While staying in Antarctica and conducting 

duties of research and station management for 13 months, 

wintering members get to experience physical suffering and an 

existential crisis under direct and indirect influence of nature. 

So, it's required to understand their difficulties and analyze 

their unsatisfied needs as a subject of wintering.  

According to the theory of Maslow, deficiency needs and 

difficulties of wintering members were analyzed. In Antarctica, 

with the environment-specific property, physiological and 

safety needs come to be stronger in terms of an individual and 

needs for belongingness and respect in terms of a group. 

Difficulties accompanied by the set routine were encoded and 

ideas for solution were suggested. 

Human being achieves perfection through continual 

interaction with the external. Various stimuli coming from a 

sensory organ make human behavior and feeling abundant. For 
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human being as a creature to be adapted to the natural world 

and finally to evolve, diversity and symbiosis took an important 

role. Finding clues for solution from such an idea, Antarctica 

University Program was designed to provide wintering 

members with a variety of stimuli and experiences. 

This design takes a role of making an exit for stress in order 

for members not to be controlled helplessly by negative 

feelings, or feeling bored, oppressed or heavy in addition to 

yearning during wintering. It aims at training of body and mind, 

increasing of capability, pursuing of interest and enhancing of 

cultural diversity. Beyond one-time solution for frustration, it'll 

give an opportunity for self-actualization through providing a 

continuous driving force for growth during wintering.  

This will also be helpful for people who live away from the 

general civilized world such as an army, prison, ISS, long-term 

voyage ship and a deep submersible vehicle including a 

disastrous situation. 

 

Keywords : Antarctica, Wintering, Design, Needs, Diversity, 

Physical and psychological problem  

Student Number : 2009-22482 
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1. Introduction 
 

 

Since opening the King Sejong Station in 1988, our country 

has sent wintering parties for basic science research and 

station operation to Antarctica for 26 years. Now, in Antarctica, 

26th party members are performing researches on biodiversity, 

geological and glacial properties, ancient atmosphere of the 

earth and oceanographic observation with duties of safety and 

management of facilities.  

Many people from various countries are conducting 

research in Antarctica. In the entire Antarctica, the number of 

residents is about 1000 in the winter and about 5000 in the 

summer. Korea is dispatching more than 50 researchers in the 

summer and more than 17 wintering members. Summer 

research members stay for about 3 months and wintering 

members for about 13 months. Compared with visitors or 

tourists, summering and wintering members may be a group 

who stays for a relatively longer term in Antarctica with a view 

to researching. Especially, wintering members stay for a long 

time in Antarctica and have many physical and mental 

difficulties resulted from the harsh environment and limited 

activities. 

Since opening the King Sejong Station and initiating its 

wintering, as of 2012, domestic researches on Antarctica are 

composed of 395 academic treatises and over 350 research 

reports for 26 years. The number of published treatises is 243. 

As shown from (Figure 1), SCI (Science Citation Index) put 

140 treatises on its list, including 21 on SCIE (Science Citation 

Index Expanded) and 82 on NRF Korea.① 

 

                                            
① 171-173p, 『The result of 25 years of study : The King Sejong S

tation, Korea Polar Research Institute 
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[Figure 1] Published articles on Antarctica 

 

 

Also as shown from [Figure 2], most of Korean researches 

on Antarctica are composed of Antarctica's natural objects and 

their utilities.  

 

 
 [Figure 2] Favorite research areas on Antarctica 
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For 25 years, there were a few studies on emotion of 

persons who stayed in Antarctica but there existed no people 

who stayed there continually for more than 13 months, so it 

was difficult to accumulate and analyze data. As there's a cycle 

in the natural stream, so wintering is repeated on an annual 

basis. It's required to accumulate data on emotion of wintering 

members and analyze difficulties of a wintering life systemically. 

This study analyzed a general daily life of 17 wintering 

members at Antarctica King Sejong Station and abstracted their 

difficulties and resulting deficient needs according to Maslow's 

needs theory. Abstracted difficulties were encoded and ideas 

were derived in the form of one- to- one or one-to-multi. In 

the end, it intended to apply values of diversity and symbiosis, 

penetrating the core of biological adaptation and evolution to the 

solution. 

So, this study designed Antarctica University Program that 

wintering members can participate using their spare time after 

finishing duties. It's a 40 weeks program used when summer 

research members return home and only wintering members 

are left. 

As for wintering members, this research may be used for 

basic data of the longitudinal emotion study. In this article, my 

goal is to analyze difficulties of wintering members and give a 

suggestion for a happy wintering life. 
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2. Precedent Studies & Human Needs Theory 

 

2.1 Present Situation of the Existing & Precedent Stud

ies 

2.1.1 Present Situation of Foreign Antarctica Studies 

In 1950s, USA and Australia began to study emotion of 

people who were wintering at Antarctica, so-called research on 

human physical and mental conditions at the extreme 

environment. NASA and Medical Antarctica are institutions 

conducting actively studies on human physical and mental 

conditions at the extreme circumstance. Particularly, NASA is 

performing a number of relevant studies on the premise that it 

may have a similar solution to the problem in space. 

[Table 1] shows medical reports on human physical and 

mental conditions at the extreme environment. 

 

 [Table 1] Medical research: phenomena in Antarctica 

Syndrome Phenomena 

Winter-

over 

syndrome 

Show cognitive function disorder, sleeping 

disorder, tension with others, conflict, depression, 

hyper-sensitiveness and anxiety. The highest 

happens mainly during the third quarter of the year. 

SSAD Sub-syndromal seasonal affective disorder 

Polar T3 

syndrome 

Refer to the symptoms for researchers staying 

for a few months at the polar region by the change 

of thyroid hormone (mainly by T3 reduction). The 

main symptoms are forgetfulness, cognitive 

impairment, mood disturbance and so forth. 

 

 

According to the medical research, persons staying in 
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Antarctica permanently show phenomena as follows. That is, 

symptoms like headache, fatigue, sleeping disorder, reduced 

concentration, short-term amnesia, mental reaction retardation, 

Antarctica stare, depression, hypersensitiveness, anger, 

anxiety and conflict with others. 

 

 

 [Table 2] Research on psychology in Antarctica② 

Researcher (year) Summary 

Palinkas et al. 

(2000) 

Research in method of Personal History 

Questionnaire and Deep Freeze Opinion Survey 

shows collectively accounted for 9-17% of the 

variance of behavior and performance in the extreme 

environments of Antarctic space.  

Suedfeld and 

Weiss (2000) 

International psychological investigations in polar 

stations showed recordings related to some unusual 

restrictions as well as opportunities, and it requires 

psychological adaptation to extreme environment. It 

needs appropriate application, which also could be 

extended to space project, such as voyage to 

Mars.  

Palinkas (2003)  

There are psychological exhibiting four 

distinct characteristics (seasonal, situational, 

social, salutogenic) in the harsh environment, 

which are isolated and confined.  

Sarris and Kirby 

(2005) 

In the Australian Antarctic stations, for more 

than 50 years, 117 men and women showed 

that culture fit and age and gender were 

assessed according to the diversified job 

condition. The congruence between perceived 

values and ideal values verified.  

 

As shown from [Table 2], after 2000, many scientists began to 

                                            
② (Palinkas, Gunderson et al. 2000, Suedfeld and Weiss 2000, Pali
nkas 2003, Sarris and Kirby 2005) 
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research such an issue. For example, Peter and Karine (2000) 

maintained that opportunities for psychological adaptation 

should be created for people at the Polar Regions through a 

proper device. 

 

[Table 3] Palinkas's researches on individual stresses and conflicts in 

Antarctica and space 

 

Researcher

(year) 
Title(Type) Summary 

Palinkas, 

L. A. 

(2002) 

 

 

On the ice: Individual 

and group adaptation 

in Antarctica 

Stressful physical 

environment in a remote 

settlement may aggravate a 

psychological problem. 

But Palinkas studied on no 

linear casual relationship 

between the mental morbidity 

of individuals with individual 

personality traits, also with 

extreme climate condition. 

Palinkas, 

L. A. 

(2001) 

 

 

Psychosocial issues in 

long-term space 

flight: 

Overview. 

Gravitational and 

Space Biology, 14(2).

 

Pailnkas have examined 

long-term flight members, on 

their interpersonal exposure 

effects. 

According to the 

(1) Other crew's individual 

characteristics, 

(2) Homogeneousity, 

(3) Complementary 

characteristics, the effects 

result on. Preventive ways 

is also available to minimize 

the risk of accident and 

productivity loss 

Palinkas, 

L. A. 

(1986). 

 

Sociocultural 

influences on 

psychosocial 

Palinkas observed three 

variable results in the 

"winter-over syndrome" from 

the exams of sociocultural 
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adjustment in 

Antarctica. 

 

 

Medical anthropology, 

10(4), 235-246. 

 

influences that classified the 

interaction resulted on 

conflicts. 

 

(1) Individuals shown 

introverted rather than 

extraverted personalities. 

(2) Sociocultural subgroups 

adopt better and 

(3) Group conflict occurs 

mainly because of the 

social comparison and 

different occupational 

status among individuals. 

 

Especially as shown from [Table 3], Palinkas (2000, 2003) 

has conducted research constantly on human emotion under the 

extreme environment. 

He’s performing human emotion research not only for 

Antarctica but for other extreme environments including a 

spaceship or a space station. 

According to Palinkas, at the extreme environment, human 

emotion is influenced by homogeneousity within a group. In the 

NASA Space Flight Program, it has a 'Selection and Screening' 

strategy that person selected before can select a similar one to 

maintain homogeneousity of a group. 

In addition, foreign Antarctica Scientific Stations generally 

don't restrict an off-duty private life while dealing with most 

tasks by system or machinery. 
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2.1.2 Present Situation of Domestic Antarctica Studies 

 

For a 13 months' stay at Antarctica, as for wintering 

members, quality and satisfaction of life change noticeably. In 

the existing studies on the depression of wintering members, 

dividing 13 months into 4 terms, findings were analyzed through 

BDI test and MMPI by term③. However, along with the test 

reliability, repetition of the same test with the same questions, 

long term between tests, open interpretation of test results and 

very small scale of a group(15 persons) have caused the need 

of more multilateral and continual research. 

In the late 2000s, Korea Polar Research Institute and Korea 

Polar Medical Research Institute began research on the sleep 

and mental health of wintering members. It was for 23rd 

(2009.11~2011.1) and 25th (2011.11~2013.1) King Sejong 

Station’s wintering members with over 35 samples. In order to 

inspect their stress level, studies were conducted including 

ones to increase quantity of light on the skin using a Philips’ 

Light Box for certain time, check a sleep cycle by Acti-watch 

TM and feeling by questionnaires after Friday morning meeting 

and analyze RNA, Cortisol concentration by taking hair and 

saliva. As of June, 2013, frozen samples collected through such 

experiments were shipped on the ARAON, on the way to Korea. 

 

                                            
③ “A personality characteristics and depression of Korean winter
-over personnel in isolated Antarctica station” Seoul National Uni
versity. (C.W. Han, 1993) 
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2.2 Human Needs Theory 

 

For a successful wintering life, human beings as a subject 

of wintering are to be understood well. As a tool for analyzing 

difficulties of a wintering life, Maslow's hierarchy of Needs was 

used. 

 

[Figure 3] Maslow's needs theory 

 

An American psychologist, A.H. Maslow assumes hierarchy 

of human desire like [Figure 3].④ Unless need of the lower 

step can be satisfied, need of the upper step doesn't happen. A 

person on the verge of starvation desires a loaf of bread more 

urgently than abstract value like realization of dream. 

Maslow mentions human beings get satisfaction of the 

highest level when he achieves self-actualization after 

satisfying 4 kinds of needs from the bottom. However, it's only 

true when an individual lives in the general civilized world 

having a sociocultural basis that can acknowledge individual 

self-actualization.  

                                            
④ (Maslow, 1954) 
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Wintering members staying at Antarctica for a long time 

have to conform to various rules against their free will. It's for 

a safe and peaceful group life. Need for self-actualization, at 

the top of Maslow's triangle, is need of growth. 4 kinds of needs 

at the lower parts are needs of deficiency. At Antarctica, with 

the environment-specific property, 4 kinds of needs come to 

be stronger, at the same time, wintering members recognize 

them as deficiency. 

When deficiency overturns need of growth, an individual 

goes through a crisis of existence. Therefore, for wintering, it's 

required to have a strategy to manage a burst of need 

efficiently and convert it to the productive drive rather than 

oppress it one-sidedly. 

Wintering members live a life through expanding a limited 

stimulus to the maximum in the harsh environment. Losing the 

will when entering Antarctica, they are likely to be exhausted 

physically and mentally under the influence of hormone as time 

passes. Various stimuli coming from a sensory organ make 

human behavior and feeling abundant. Through providing 

wintering members with 'things to play with' and stimuli by 

diverse paths, there's need for the method to satisfy their 

deficient needs. Rather than one-time solution for frustration, 

this study aims at leading to the positive experience for 

individuals to feel their growth through wintering. 
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3. Present Condition & Problem Analysis 

 

 

3.1 Present Condition of Wintering in Antarctica 

 

Wintering refers to 'staying at Antarctica for the Winter of 

Antarctica'. Various persons come in and go out of Antarctica 

for many purposes. There have to be persons to guard the base 

for the winter season. In addition, there are researches 

requiring observations for more than 1 year according to their 

subjects. So, there are people staying at Antarctica for over 1 

year. At Antarctica, about 1000 persons stay for the winter 

season and about 5000 for the summer season.  

 

 

 [Table 4] Wintering-over Research Stations 

Number of 

Stations 
Nationality (20 Countries, 41 Stations) 

6 Stations (2)Argentina, Chile 

5 Stations (1)Russia 

3 Stations (2)Australia, USA 

2 Stations (3)China, UK, South Korea 

1 Station 

(12)Brazil, France, France & Italy jointly, 

Germany, India, Japan, New Zealand, Norway, 

Poland, South Africa, Ukraine, Uruguay 

Summer Only 

(over 28)Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Bulgaria, 

Brazil, Chile, China, Czech Republic, Ecuador, 

Finland, France, Germany, India, Italy, Japan, 

New Zealand, Norway, Peru, Poland, Romania 

(with Australia), Russia, South Africa, Spain, 

Sweden, Ukraine, UK, USA, Uruguay 
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In current, as shown on [Table 4]. There are 41 winter-

over stations of twenty countries in Antarctica. In summer, 

temporary stations open. 

 

[Table 5] Antarctica wintering-over stations 

which cooperated with Japanese medical study 

 

Station name (Country) 
No# of 

members 
Female 

members

% of 
female 

member
s 

Avera
ge age 

Belgrano2 (Argentina) 24 0 0 34.8 

Bird Island (UK) 4 2 50 % 28.5 

Casey (Australia) 14 2 14 % 39 

Commandante Ferraz 
(Brazil) 

12 0 0 40.1 

Concordia (France/Italy) 13 1 7 % 35.9 

Davis (Australia) 18 4 22 % 39 

Dumont d’Urville (France) 26 2 8 % 32 

Great Wall (China) 12 0 0 38.8 

Halley (UK) 16 4 25 % 34 

King Sejong (Korea) 16 0 0 34.6 

Macquarie Island (Australia) 16 5 31 % 40 

Neumeyer (Germany) 9 1 11 % 36 

Palmer (USA) 20 6 30 % 36.8 

Rothera (UK) 21 4 19 % 33 

SANAE 4 (South Africa) 9 0 0 32 

Syowa (Japan) 37 2 5 % 37.6 

Troll (Norway) 7 1 14 % 41.7 

Zhong Shan (China) 17 0 0 40 
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According to the Polar Medical Research, Japanese National 

Polar Research Institute, in case of other nations' stations, the 

percentage of women who are wintering is 0~50%, showing the 

varying distribution(Table 5). So far, in case of Korea, 2 

women performed wintering at the King Sejong Station. They 

were a doctor of the 10th wintering party in 1998 and a bio-

marine researcher of the 23rd in 2010. 

In the King Sejong Station located at Antarctica, King 

George Island (62° 13' S, 58 ° 47' W⑤), about 70 including 

40~50 researchers stay in the station during the summer 

season (November-March). Furthermore, during wintering 

(April~ October), only wintering members (18 persons) 

manage the station. 

The application motives ⑥  of wintering members differ 

greatly. They include ‘wanting to identify myself’, 

‘wintering members looking so much wonderful and proud’, 

‘wanting to escape from everyday life of a city running around 

in circles’, ‘yearning for the unknown world where people 

don’t live'. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                            
⑤ http://www.kopri.re.kr/home/contents/m_1111000/view.cms 
⑥ http://www.chosun.com/national/news/200312/200312080439.html 
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 [Table 6] Building composition in King Sejong station 

 

Commonplace 

 

Specialized Workplace 

 

 

Sleeping House 

Living House 

Wharf 

Golf zone 

Oil Tank 

Hyundai Lake 

 

Laboratory 

Observatory 

Sejong Greenhouse 

Power plant 

Submarine House 

Boat House 

Machinery House 

Repair House 

Heavy Equipment House 

 

 

 
[Figure 4] King Sejong Station 

 

[Table 6] and [Figure 4] show the general condition of the 

King Sejong Station. Particularly, a living space is the place 

where wintering member board and lodge, constructed newly in 

2010. In the boat warehouse, there's a rubber boat called 

Zodiac. Installed in front of the wharf, it's possible to pull the 
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Zodiac to the sea straightly. Members perform an experiment 

or move to other station across the sea using the Zodiac. It's an 

important vehicle at the King Sejong Station. 

The winter of Antarctica is severe. When a blizzard rages 

over, every vehicle stops. Field works also stop. Goods 

furnishing and human activities are restricted to the minimum. 

In case of some regions, people can't see the rising sun for a 

few days. 

Average annual temperature of the King Sejong Station is 

1.7℃ with the lowest of -25℃. Its average annual wind 

velocity is 8m/s with the maximum instantaneous velocity of 

49.6m/s. In general, in case of over 20m/s of the wind velocity, 

it’s classified into a typhoon. At the King Sejong Station, 

sometimes the wind stronger than the typhoon blows, 

threatening safety of wintering members. ⑦ 

Wintering members perform the various duties.⑧ They may 

be divided into research, maintenance and operation teams.  

The research team is composed of 5 fields’ researchers 

including biology, oceanography, earth- physics, upper 

atmosphere and meteorological phenomena. They conduct 

research on the ecosystem around the Station and Antarctica 

natural objects. 

Maintenance team is composed of staffs in the fields of 

cooking, generation, electronic communication, oceanic safety, 

heavy equipment (2 persons) and machine equipment (2 

persons), in charge of maintenance and management of 

equipment at the King Sejong Station. 

                                            
⑦ (S. Chang, 2010) 
⑧ KOPRI http://www.kopri.re.kr/home/contents/m_1131000/view.cms 
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Operation team is composed of the leader of the wintering 

party, manager and doctor. The leader and manager take charge 

of general direction and control of the station. The doctor is in 

charge of the first-aid treatment and diagnosis for evacuation 

when there's a patient in addition to the regular checkup of 

members. 

 

3.2 Routine of Wintering Member 

 

As shown from [Figure 5], wintering members begin their 

daily life with breakfast at the dining room at 7 a.m. At 8 after 

breakfast, all members participate in the morning meeting for 

about 1 hour. They are given a message from KOPRI, notice 

about an event, schedule and group work (snow removal, 

cargo-working). From 9 to 12, they perform morning duties. 

Lunch time is from 12 to 13. From 13 to 18, they conduct 

afternoon duties. They have supper at 18, leisure after 19, and 

sleeping at around midnight. 
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[Figure 5] Wintering member’s daily schedule 

 

 

 

 
[Figure 6] Wintering member’s space and place,  

 according to the daily schedule 
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 [Figure 6] shows the place where wintering members stay 

as time goes on. They sleep and rest at their own bedroom, 

named as A space. B space is the place members use commonly, 

mainly composed of a dining room, fitness room and a meeting 

room. As a duty space, C space is scattered about all around 

the station according to kinds of duty. 

 

  

[Figure 7] Ratio of wintering member’s place over hours (1 day) 

[Figure 7] shows the detail about what place wintering 

members stay in according to their routine. Members spend 

about 7 hours at their personal space, about 8 hours at the 

common space and about 8 hours at the duty space. Excepting 

sleeping hours, if they can't move individually in their spare 

time, there’s almost no time individual can spend personally. 
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3.3 Element & Type Analysis of Wintering Difficulties 

 

3.3.1 Elements of Wintering Difficulties 

 

 [Table 7] Elements of Wintering Difficulties 

 

 

 [Table 7]and [Table 8] shows elements of difficulties that 

happen during wintering according to sleeping & resting, meal, 

duty and leisure time. From midnight to 7 a.m. it's time for 

comfortable rest after tiring daily life but it's difficult to sleep 

well because of many environmental elements. The reason is 

that a sleeping cycle is disturbed by lower quantity of light in 

the winter and higher quantity in the summer at the Polar 

Region. 
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During meal time (breakfast between 7a.m. and 8a.m., lunch 

between 12 p.m.-1 p.m., supper between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.), 

they have difficulty caused by unsatisfactory taste and lower 

diversity of the dining space. It's difficult to satisfy taste of 

every 17 member and there's a required schedule for operation 

of the station. So, uniform meal is provided. Preference for food 

reflects most individual taste. They can't eat agreeable food so 

have difficulties. In addition, geographical characteristic makes 

supply difficult, including dairy products, fresh fruits and 

vegetables. So, they're likely to eat processed food using frozen 

materials with the problem of unbalanced nutrition.⑨ 

 

 

 [Table 8] Type Analysis of Wintering Difficulties 

 

 

                                            
⑨ (J.H. Choi, C. Kin, Y.J. Jung, 2007) 
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During duty time (morning duty between 9 a.m. and noon, 

afternoon between 1 p.m. and 6 p.m.), difficulties happen most 

when weather isn't good. Researchers at Antarctica acquire 

experimental data from nature and have many difficulties in 

experimenting because going out is prohibited in case of bad 

weather. Also, maintenance team members dealing with 

equipment are anxious about frequent machine failure when 

weather is bad. When blizzard continues for several days, it's 

difficult to repair equipment even required urgently. 

Furthermore, except members for heavy and machine 

equipment, as only one expert is dispatched in each field, 

there's no person with whom they can discuss the latest 

opinions. Even in the unforeseen situation, they have to deal 

with it only by their judgment and experience. It causes 

aggravated burden on duty. 

Difficulties during leisure time result from leisure that is 

not genuine at all. Leisure is a concept separated from work and 

most people are immersed in it for their happiness with their 

own free will. However, wintering members must remain at the 

'workplace' with colleagues after duties. It makes a balance-

breaking between work and leisure. There enjoy hobby 

including reading, exercising, seeing the video and playing the 

game but there's few option. 
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 [Table 9] Types of difficulties during wintering 
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Moreover, the number of the treadmill, ping-pong table and 

game console is limited, causing competition for the limited 

resources among wintering members. There's someone to wait 

or care about someone who's waiting. Antarctica is a dangerous 

region so it's impossible to go out or take a walk without 

permission by the leader. 

Many other things also interfere with immersion from 

individual free will so cause difficulties in leisure activities. 

[Table 9] shows types of difficulties during wintering. Each 

layer of the Maslow's needs triangle corresponds to each type 

of difficulties. Such types are under the influence of time and 

place but can reveal in a single or a multi form anytime and 

anywhere as the form human basic need is reflected. 

 

3.3.2 Detail Analysis of Difficulty Types 

3.3.2.1 Sleeping time 

 

 [Table 10] Difficulties on sleeping time 
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Difficulty elements during sleeping time violate safety need, 

belongingness need, respect need in addition to physiological 

need [Table 10]. There's 12 hours difference between King 

Sejong Station and Korea, so members talk over the phone with 

their family or acquaintance in Korea before sleeping. In such a 

case, high quality of soundproof facilities aren't equipped with 

the Station, so calling sound of a colleague in the adjoining room 

causes a problem of invasion of the privacy. 

"While telephone calling with the family, its sound is to be 

heard in the next room or even to the end of the passage, so I 

can't say what I really want." 

"Can't talk over the phone with family because conversation 

can be heard even from a passage including the next room." 

"Embarrassed at physiological sound." 

"So irritating at even little noises from the next room after 

completing night duty" 

In addition, rooms are under the fixed structure so traffic 

line from main space to the room is settled. Outside scenery out 

of the room is also fixed. Continual inflow of the certain visual 

stimulus causes boredom and stifling. Also, King Sejong Station 

is censored by the government on its web access records by 

reason of security. 
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3.3.2.2 Meal time 

 

 [Table 11] Difficulties on meal time 

 
 

[Table 11] shows difficulties that have during mealtime. 

With physiological need, needs for safety, belongingness and 

respect are violated. 

Now, hunger itself isn't a problem. At Antarctica, having a 

meal isn't one that merely gets rid of hunger. Human beings at 

Antarctica don't suffer from hunger any more. Their suffering is 

caused not by hunger but by the situation they can't eat their 

favorite. “Despite of highly developed technology, eating 

mom’s Kimchi soup is not available.”  

They have different duty so different schedule. It's difficult 

for them to gather at the same place excepting a meal time. It's 

time not for putting food into the empty stomach but for 

removing duty tiredness and encouraging each other for the 

future work. It's the important time to support wintering. 
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Though it repeats 3 times every day, its importance can't be 

diluted. It's a rather philosophical act. Human beings have to 

survive with energy from the outside. For those people, 

indispensable fuel is a meal. A warm meal can promote 

teamwork. 

However, though chef has an excellent ability, each 

member has food they want. They ask chef but it's difficult to 

reproduce the taste they want. Therefore, it may be another 

measure for reducing a gap of the sense to provide them with 

time and space they can cook their favorite themselves. But it 

shouldn't interrupt their duty. 

Food to Antarctica is frozen. Especially, 1 ton of Kimchi is 

sent with meat of hundreds of kg. Food frozen for a long time is 

to be thawed, losing its many good points. Distinctive smell 

from freezing occurs and nutrition is destroyed. Time for 

thawing is required. Sometimes the inside of the meat is 

undercooked and the outside burns. However, because 

wintering members can't control natural space-time, they eat 

frozen food unwillingly.
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3.3.2.3 Duty time 

 [Table 12] Difficulties on duty time 

 
3.3.2.4 Leisure time 

  

[Table 13] Difficulties on leisure time 
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4. Suggestion 
 

 

4.1 Direction of Solution 
 

 “ 

Since creation of the earth, creatures have survived while 

handing down DNA to descendants though they suffered 'Big 

Five' Major extinction events. In the harsh environment, the 

reason why they survived was that they selected a strategy of 

adaptation, evolution and symbiosis. And the characteristic 

penetrating such a strategy is diversity. 

 

“A few years ago, an art gallery was preparing a novel exhibition 

drawing a new future world on the cyber space. Really unexpectedly, 

as a natural scientist, I had the honor to construct a theme. I 

accepted it and brought a theme of 'Niche' to mind easily. If explained 

as a concept of space, niche means multi-dimensional space creature 

occupies in the environment. Every creature occupies its own space, 

or a role or a position in the environment. The concept of niche was 

coined originally to explain competition. It's a basic ecosystem theory 

that two creatures having the correctly same or similar niche can't 

coexist at all. According to so-called 'competitive exclusion 

principle', two creatures, having too much overlapped pursuit in the 

environment, can't coexist and one species is forced to push out 

other species. So creatures of the earth have changed for 

coexistence by reducing mutual similarity through the long history of 

evolution. The result is great biodiversity spread like a panorama in 

front of us.”J.C. Choe, 『Homo Symbious』, p 105 
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 [Figure 8] Diversity of Inflow & Outflow 

As shown from [Figure 8], a human being is a creature that 

may create a new thing from the stimulus which flowed in. To 

expand thinking and experience, he should see, feel and taste 

various things. When opening sensory organs and accepting 

many stimuli, his individual expansion happens. Basically, 

making the most of natural objects at Antarctica and things 

from general civilized world, it’s required to create his/her 

own meaningful things through combination. Sometimes, it’s 

desirable to stir himself actively and make an attempt for 

finding out a stimulus. 

For a happy life at Antarctica, it’s necessary to 

concentrate on the concept of symbiosis from the evolutionary 

theory of Darwin. Generally at the very harsh environment like 

Antarctica, every material should be saved. In order to live in 

the isolated environment with others under the limited 

resources, symbiosis rather than competition may be a 

favorable strategy (Based on the principles of diversity and 

symbiosis, solutions are suggested for solving difficulties in the 

daily routine). 
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There’s a German word ‘Unheimlich’. It refers to 

uncanny in English and ‘Bukimi(不気味, ぶきみ)’ in Japanese. It 

is emotion happened when feeling the certain as the uncertain 

suddenly. It also may be emotion feeling the familiar and the 

strange at the same time. ⑩ 

With the advent of humanoid, functional robot, virtual world 

and character, culture critics began to apply such a concept to 

human-machine. It’s said that relationship between human-

machine was traditionally recognized as the first and the third 

person but people feel uncomfortable when such a relation 

forms the first and the second person, becoming an ‘object’ 

and ‘existence’ closely connected with oneself. 

 

Such discomfort happens because we treat the object as the 

character when giving a meaning to it. In May, 1999, Sony 

launched a puppy robot, Aibo. Aibo(相棒, あいぼう) means a 

partner who performs the work, behavior together in Japanese. 

In January 2006, Sony stopped manufacturing of Aibo⑪. And 

then, a certain community posted a news like Death of Sony’s 

Aibo. It was a robot stopping when switching off but there were 

people who felt uncomfortable when they heard a word of death. 

They were persons who took comfort from Aibo. Persons 

unrelated to Aibo might raise a question about ‘death’, 

merely stopping of production. People who stayed at Antarctica 

say that Antarctica is both realistic and unrealistic space. Such 

two kinds of senses come and go between boundaries of 

communication. 

                                            
⑩ http://www.cine21.com/news/view/mag_id/49358 
⑪ Sony Global - Q3 FY2005 Sony Group Earnings Announcement" 
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Think about a one winter day at Antarctica. With bad 

weather, a blizzard has been blowing for a long time and 

colleagues keep silent. They say they feel Antarctica 

unrealistic when they feel like having ‘Soju’ at Seoul or they 

don’t know what they do there, 17240km away from Korea. 

Or they say they feel as if it’s an unrealistic space when 

seeing the overwhelming natural scenery beyond description by 

language of human beings. They come to recover the sense of 

the real when returning to the Station, asking the menu of the 

next meal to their colleague and exchanging the story of life. 

Difference is feedback. 

They begin to have confusion about what feeling they 

should have to what. Limited goods, limited stimuli, isolated life, 

boredom, say, they should see a person already they saw at the 

work again at their leisure after work, how can they break down 

them? It’s important to perceive the thing I believe isn’t 

certain. It’s also important to recognize that human beings are 

existence changeable. They must practice seeing others three-

dimensionally. So, they should see others from this way and 

that. As such, to see others from many angles, efforts are 

needed. A good question may induce a good answer. 

 

‘Mr. Kim I have known seems to be another person’ 

‘He shows such a new aspect’ 

‘If Mr. Kim behaves like this, what should I do?’ 

 

Within the wintering group, manpower pool is fixed but 

ways for unwinding the skein of an individual are infinite. 
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Softness, thinking as strangeness rather than discomfort, 

freshness rather than strangeness, is needed. A slow change 

for pursuing the interest, rather than the rapid change, should 

be considered. Accordingly, something must happen. A 

response generates only when there’s an event. It’s required 

to offer various stimuli for individuals. So, this study suggests 

the Antarctica University Program composed of a variety of 

activities. 

 

4.2 Solutions based on Routine 
 
4.2.1 Sleeping Time 
 

[Table 14] Solving difficulties on sleeping time 
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Difficulties during sleeping and resting hours may be a 

problem of space utilization. This study gives 2 suggestions for 

space utilization. 

(1) Modularization - Provide a new neighbor, a new 

possibility, a new scene, self-determination for the space. 

Takao Yamaguchi introduced a concept of‘Habitability’ 

and mentioned that feeling pleasant or unpleasant varies from 

individual in the certain space. 

Wintering members use 1 room per 1 person. Most rooms 

are located firmly within the station structure. Scenery out of 

the station is always fixed. Traffic line is fixed even within the 

station. The distance to the rest room, laboratory and the next 

room is all the same. Given it as unchanging stimuli, spending 1 

year in such an environment may be a cause of boredom.  

As the method to change such an environment, 

modularization is suggested. It aims at making a space of 1 

room per 1 person as module. Movement between modules is 

possible on the rail. 

Construction is done considering such a part from the step 

to design the frame of the station. A designer of DRMM, the 

Netherlands designed a building called a sliding house (Fig.9)⑫. 

It's a work to make space move through the rail in order to feel 

a change outside the building more dynamically. Through this 

work, things regarded unmovable can move and inflow of 

                                            
⑫ Sliding House (2012). DRMM Available: 

http://drmm.co.uk/projects/sliding-house/ 
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various stimuli can be possible according to its movement. So it 

may be an exit of a stifling life. 

 

[Figure 9] Modular structure 'Sliding House' 

 

Like this sliding house, if individual spatial coordinates 

move, he/she may use the room No. 3 in the 1st floor for 

certain time and the room No. 5 in the 3rd floor for another 

time. 

In the limited situation one can't do many things for oneself, 

if having freedom and self-determination to select, he/she 

comes to feel confident and find out his place. 

In order to change coordinates of self-module, he/she can't 

move alone. A spatial design, reflecting relationship among 
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team members, their activity and schedule, is required. Such a 

process demands a lot of conversation. When a space is 

changed, eventually, it causes diversity and fun in the stagnated 

atmosphere of a group. Hereafter, through POE (Post-

Occupancy Evaluation), satisfaction may be verified. 

 

 

(2) Remodeling 

It refers to remodeling of the existing rooms in the Station, 

fitting for the specific purpose. A Design Factory at Aalto 

University, Helsinki, Finland, has rooms to give inspiration to 

students when they design something. This room has to be 

reserved for use. There's a room having no furniture with all 

white painted walls. Another room has a comfortable double bed 

with the ceiling playing various pictures. It's desirable to make 

some space within the King Sejong Station as a special space 

and use them fitting for their purpose. Subdivide them into the 

room of thinking, room of rest, room of inspiration and so forth. 
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4.2.2 Meal time 

 

[Figure 10] CAS technology by ABI 

 

And then, if introduced CAS (Cell Alive System, Fig 10), it 

may be a great help. This technology was developed by 

Japanese ABI and recognized at the world-wide basis. It's 

technology to prevent excessive cooling of the food surface 

through giving an electromagnetic pulse artificially and breaking 

of cell membrane during thawing through arranging water 

molecule of the food inside uniformly. It doesn't cause smell 

from freezing and destroy nutrients. Discoloring doesn't happen 

so gives pleasure of eating 'rice cake looks good'. 
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[Figure 11] Polar Food ‘Kyokusyoku’applied  

freeze drying technology⑬ 

In 2010, Mikio Abe dispatched to the 49th Japanese 

Observatory Station, developed the polar food (Fig 11) edible 

at Antarctica. He reduced the size, volume and weight of food 

innovatively through reaching about 1% water by freeze drying. 

Meat and fish are reduced to about 30% of the original volume. 

It's easy to carry such packed food even to Antarctica interior 

regions by a helicopter. This food was carried to the 

International Space Station (ISS) in 2011. Menu was Sushi. Mr. 

Abe reported that "It relieved stress of members and made 

them laugh in the severe environment." So, eating has an 

increasing emphasis. It's a good case to consult for Korean food 

transportation. 

Wintering members miss much crispy taste of fresh fruits 

and vegetables. Fruits and vegetables are supplied from Chile 

but delivery time to the King Sejong Station is 10 days. In 

addition, in the winter time, there's no means of transportation 

                                            
⑬ Story of Kyokusyoku. http://www.kyokusyoku.co.jp/pg3.html , 20
11 
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for fruits and vegetables from Chile to the Station. They have to 

do without those things for about 4 months. Since establishment 

in 1988, it has been a cause of wintering members' stress in the 

Station. 

In the early days when research stations were established 

by many nations of the world at Antarctica, they used to bring 

soil from their native country, make a greenhouse and grow 

things like tomato. However, according to the Protocol on 

Environmental Protection to Antarctica Treaty, it's prohibited to 

bring soil into Antarctica. It aims at preventing inflow of exotic 

species including microbes in the soil that may have an effect 

on Antarctica ecosystem. 

 

[Figure 12] Plant factory in King Sejong station⑭ 

Fortunately, King Sejong Station installed a plant factory 'green 

house (Figure 12)' supported by the Rural Development 

Administration. They enjoy lettuce and sesame leaves and so 

forth cultivated by water culture. Among 10 stations located at 

the King George Island, King Sejong Station is the first having 

water culture facilities.  

                                            
⑭ 75p."Polarian for the future" No.13 2013 S/S  
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In the greenhouse, crops are cultivated by culture solution, 

lighting and a temperature & humidity controller. Culture 

solution takes a role of the soil and lighting of the sunlight. 

Using lettuce and sesame leaves cultivated in the 'greenhouse', 

wintering members make salads or enjoy them with a frozen 

boned rib. With the advantage of rich taste, such plant culture 

has a good effect on emotion. 

[Table 15] Solving difficulties on meal time 
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4.2.3 Duty time 

In accordance with requirement, during the morning 

meeting, some kinds of experiments and surveys are conducted. 

It's more desirable to perform self-diagnosis. This study 

suggests 'Self-Diagnosis: Formation of Object - Observing– 

Reflection'. Arrangement of objects reflects a state of human 

consciousness. It’s important that self-diagnosis should be 

done through the object and environment reflecting the state of 

an individual rather than through a simple survey or 

measurement. In detail, they may take a photograph of their 

own object around them or in their traffic line and show it 

during meeting time. Through such a process, they know 

directly and indirectly what condition their colleague is. 

 

[Resting Space] 

For 9 days from 4th to 12th, April, 2013, Samsung 

Economic Research Institute conducted online survey on 

‘Happiness of Office Workers’ for employee members of its 

Homepage. The number of respondents is 849, showing a 

varying distribution of the age and rank. 
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[Figure 13] The degree of happiness 

 

They responded that a club, resting space and a friend they 

can open their heart at the work have an effect on the degree of 

happiness. 

In 2011, Koreans' average annual working hours reached 

2,090 hours, 40.2 a week. For Koreans who spend much time in 

the work place, happiness at the work may have a great effect 

on the happiness of a general life. Average working hours of 

Antarctica wintering members reach 40 hours a week. However, 

they are under great stress from duties because they're on 

standby actually excepting sleeping time. 
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[Morning meeting] 

 

[Figure 14] The True Record of the Joseon Dynasty 

(1) True Antarctica Wintering Record 

In the Joseon Dynasty, chroniclers recorded things that 

happened for the day carefully (Fig 14). A circle in the photo 

refers to the beginning and the end of one event. The True 

Record of the Joseon Dynasty(朝鮮王朝實錄) was written down 

to inform future generations of the authority of the king. 

However, it was also written down to prepare something, 

knowing that a delicate change happens to the natural 

environment if a comet appears or movement of a star or a 

planet changes. As such, at the time beginning a day, they can 

know how wintering was in the past or prepare for such a 

period through reciting the True Antarctica Wintering Record 

all together. 
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(2) Daily Modification of a Proverb 

"There's nothing wrong in sayings of the ancients". A 

proverb is the essence of a life undergoing the dialectic through 

the regional history. Challenging to such a thing may be an 

attempt to enhance diversity. Pursue a change of a paradigm. 

Cultivate a habit to see the natural as the unnatural. 

Ex) Knowledge is power VS Ignorance is bliss. 

 

[Duty]  

[Table 16] Eligibility for the King Sejong Station Wintering Member  

 

Duties 

 

Certificate required  

Machine 

equipment 

Craftsman welding, Special craftsman welding, Boiler 

technician, Industrial engineer hazardous material, 

Refrigeration technician, Refrigeration machinery 

technician, Industrial engineer hazardous material 

Heavy 

equipment 

Excavator, Loader, Forklift, crane operation technician  

Electricity Electric construction, Engineer firefighting facilities 

(electricity), Electric equipment technician, Electric 

engineer 

Electronic 

Communication 

Wireless communication engineer, Wireless facilities 

certificate, Info-communication technician  

Cooking Korean, Japanese, Western food technician, license of a 

cook  

 

Experts of the field are dispatched to Antarctica wintering 

party. Experts have to spend much time in meeting (Ex: 

Professionalism training in his/her own job) other nations’ 

wintering members in the same field dispatched to Antarctica. 
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They had better have an opportunity to discuss with foreign 

members having the same duty. They can have a talk with 

foreign members, a story they can't give to their family or 

friend in Korea. 

Of course, there's a case visiting foreign station close to 

the Station using the Zodiac or a snowmobile. However, 

geographical characteristic causes them to visit a neighboring 

station they can get back in a day. Antarctica is so vast that 

there's few opportunity wintering members from many nations 

can have an event and talk with each other. 

[Table 17] Solving difficulties on duty time 
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4.2.4 Leisure time 

Leisure is also called free time before and after compulsory 

activities.  

According to Neulinger, 3 criteria as follows are to be 

satisfied. Experiencing should be the thing moving the heart. 

Voluntary participation should be done. Basically, motivation 

should be done by one's own merits. 

Time and space are needed one can contact with the world. 

Such space-time has to be ensured. Human beings have their 

own method to console themselves. In addition, their past life 
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differs. So, if presenting certain program and making them 

participate in it compulsory, they can't enjoy it. It’s required 

to be left alone in order to look back on the past, pick up the 

missing things and plan the tomorrow. For individuals, time for 

thinking should be ensured. 

 

[Figure 15] Experiment in space 

Chris Hadfield, a CSA Astronaut, conducted a simple and 

exciting experiment in space. By request of Kendra Lemke and 

Meredith Faulkner, Lockview high school 10th grade students, 

they did an experiment to squeeze water from a mop. It was an 

experiment one can feel surface tension of water. A Korean 

astronaut, Lee So-Yeon lived a life at the space station 350km 

away from the earth for over 10 days in 2008. (April, 2008) ⑮  

 

                                            
⑮http://news.sbs.co.kr/section_news/news_read.jsp?news_id=N1000404

030 
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Antarctica science experiment is conducted by request of 

children, juveniles and adults having curiosity of the special 

Antarctica environment and such a process is broadcasted. 

It’ll be a good opportunity to console yearning for the native 

country and cultivate pride as a wintering member. 

 

[Table 18] Solving difficulties on leisure time 
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5. Conclusion 

 

So far, this study analyzed a general routine of 17 wintering 

members at the King Sejong Station and abstracted difficulties 

and deficient needs of wintering according to Maslow's needs 

theory. 

 

[Difficulties] 

Needs infringed during sleeping time from midnight to 7 am 

staying at the A region of the personal space may be S-PH, S-

SF, S-BL, S-ES, and seem to be difficulties resulting from 

losing humanity with the harsh Antarctica environment. It 

reveals need of equipment and system against severity of 

nature. 

During the morning time 7-9, afternoon 12-13 and evening 

18-24 staying at the B region of the common space, dining, 

morning meeting and leisure activity are performed. 

Mealtime showed difficulties of M-PH, M-SF, M-BL, M-

ES. It shows that wintering members are under stress when 

they take a meal with similar food stuffs at certain place all 

together.  

During morning meeting, beginning of a daily duty, there's 

few point individual opinion can be reflected so lacking in 

emotional exchange getting supports from others and 

affectionate feedback among members. During such a time zone, 

difficulties reveal in the form of D-BL. 
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From 19 to 24 for leisure after duties, difficulties reveal in 

the form of L-SF, L-BL, L-ES, L-SA. King Sejong Station 

wintering members stay at the workplace after finishing their 

duties so they can't enjoy leisure as a concept separated from 

the work. Limitation to outside activities, resulted from limited 

resources and rigorous environment, may be a cause of 

difficulties. 

From 9 a.m. to 12 and from 13 to 18 staying at the C region 

of duty space, difficulties reveal in the form of D-SF, D-BL. 

D-ES, D-SA. They happened when duty itself is dangerous, 

duty is stopped by bad weather and self-growth isn't 

achievable through duty. 

[Focusing] 

That is, for King Sejong Station wintering members, it may 

be said that difficulties are originated from the limited stimulus, 

limited materials, lack of personal space time, harsh 

environment and repetitive routine. This study reached a 

conclusion that the point for getting rid of such difficulties, 

satisfying deficient needs and inducing intervention of design is 

leisure activity hours after 19 p.m. and made a program for 

enhancing a leisure life. 

[Suggestions] 

In every step framing a program, this study focused on 

increasing individual capability and group solidarity, enhancing 

cultural diversity. For these purposes, it conducted antecedent 

survey of main events of the Station from March to November 

and arranged a program that can be helpful for such events. In 
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the 2nd and 4th weeks of the month, it prepared a 30 minutes' 

special lecture for members and made all of 17 members can 

say their story at least one time in the public place. In the 4th 

week of the month, Antarctica science experiment is conducted 

by request of children, juveniles and adults having curiosity of 

the special Antarctica environment and such a process is 

broadcasted. It'll be a good opportunity to console yearning for 

the native country and cultivate pride as a wintering member. 

[March] 

In March, summer party members return and wintering 

members come to be adapted to Antarctica life. To record 

wintering properly and make a memory of individual and group, 

contents 'dealing with recording media' was selected. In 

addition, considering the situation that members must have 

close relationship with neighboring stations, especially with 

Chile Frey station during wintering, time to learn Spanish for 

Survival was prepared. Survival Spanish, rather than basic 

Spanish, was named for members to mitigate a psychological 

barrier through giving an impression to be used in reality. 

[April] 

In April, members brew wine preparing for the winter. 

They brew wine for themselves using yeast and remember the 

day they brewed while drinking with a view to overcoming long 

winter time. It has an effect to intensify solidarity of a group. 

Also, as quantity of light increasingly decreases, they learn how 

to massage for physical fitness. They can give and take 

massage with colleagues. 
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[May] 

 

In May, members do cool yoga. Beginning to learn how to 

massage in the 3rd week, they give and take massage for 2 

weeks and have an opportunity for fitness again. Cool yoga, as 

a contrasted concept to hot yoga, is done when room 

temperature isn't high. Hot yoga is done based on the principle 

inducing circulation of a body through sweating. For members 

already familiar with low temperature, cool yoga has an effect 

to make them sweat even in the low temperature.  

In the 3rd week, flattery contest is held. Flattery has its 

virtue. People tend to have interest when living together. 

There's someone we have to get a good reputation from 

him/her. Through the process looking into someone in order to 

convey him/her our true heart effectively and find out his/her 

strong point, we can discover his/her unknown beautiful 

characteristics. 

 

[June] 

In June, a literary contest of Antarctica Mid-winter. 

Writing is one of methods for communication. Through writing, 

wintering members can reveal their mind indirectly. If they read 

a story of their colleague and become aware of various voices 

in space between lines, it'll be helpful for setting a direction of 

remaining wintering. 
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In the 3rd week, Sejong Red-Bean Gruel (pad-jook) 

Making competition is held in commemoration of Antarctic 

Midwinter. In Korea, the 3rd week of June is the period of the 

Midsummer. Koreans eat cool noodle (naeng-myeon) and 

Chicken stew (sam-gye-tang) to overcome the heat. Wintering 

members at Antarctica eat Red-Bean Gruel taken on the 

Midwinter-day of our traditional culture and use it as a method 

for overcoming a long winter season while performing PR to 

foreign station members. 

 

[July] 

In the 1st week of July, member who's good at fishing gives 

a lecture on how to fish. At the open sea of the King Sejong 

Station, Antarctica codfish is caught in quantity. Its internal 

organs are treated for experiment and the left parts are cooked 

as a soup. They can enjoy fishing even after returning as a 

hobby. Also, it has an advantage to supply food stuffs from the 

local, giving vitality to boring days. 

In the 3rd week, they hold a Sejong Singing contest and 

make an opportunity to catch up with fashion of Korea and the 

other world and discover merits of a colleague. Getting rid of 

stress through singing is an old tradition. 

[August] 

In the 1st week of August, special guest speaker gives a 

special lecture for wintering members who toil hard at 

Antarctica, the end of the world. Through deciding a lecturer by 
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vote, rather than settling in advance, they can enjoy a thrill of 

an opened possibility. 

In the 3rd week of August, a Sejong cockfighting (dark-

ssa-um) competition is held. It's a program with the intention 

of moving the body on a daily basis rather than a large-scaled 

fitness. During cockfighting, they use muscles of the back 

thigh and the cerebellum for balancing. It's both play and 

exercise that everyone can participate with a light heart. Also 

they can teach it to foreign station members easily. 

[September]  

In September, financial technology training is held 

preparing for coming holidays (Chu-seok). From salary 

management techniques giving practical help when returning to 

long-term goal setting and motive reinforcement, make a place 

they can exchange knowledge with each other freely. 

In the 3rd week, Sejong Fashion Show is held. When 

entering Antarctica, research and operation teams bring 2 suits 

of working clothes. Maintenance team brings 3 suits of working 

clothes. Seeing clothes worn for almost 1 year, they can know 

what part they use most and how much they live to the full. 

Along with working clothes, they can show worn-out training 

clothes and reveal individual life and philosophy reflected in 

clothes. If those data are accumulated, it's possible to examine 

evolution of wintering culture through the periodic change of 

working fashion.  
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[October] 

 In the 1st week of October, they make a plan for a 

homecoming trip. When returning, most members go by way of 

South America. As usual, trip to South America isn't easy so 

there are many people to think a homecoming trip as an 

opportunity to visit there. It's a good chance for studying the 

unfamiliar country and look back upon their wintering life. 

In the 3rd week of October, Open Sejong Station Party is 

held. Inviting outsiders to the Station. And then, they can hear 

the actual story from foreign station members who visited the 

Sejong Station. It'll be an opportunity to check the station for 

receiving visitors. 

[November] 

 In the 1st week of November, they have time to write a 

letter to successors welcoming next wintering members. They 

can contribute to better wintering through handing down their 

experience for 1 year and look back upon wisdom they acquired 

at Antarctica. 

In the 3rd week of November, a wintering exhibition is held 

to complete 1 year's wintering life. It's time to examine culture 

and experience of one generation in addition to individual 

wintering culture. If developing brand is done as the unique 

festival of the King Sejong Station, it'll be able to be a new 

tradition like Antarctica Midwinter festival. 
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[Happy wintering in Antarctica] 

As such, I suggest Antarctica University Program that can 

reduce difficulties of wintering members. It can't be said that 

wintering members have very special difficulties that general 

people of the civilized world can't imagine. It also can't be said 

that harsh environment is only cause of difficulties. If they 

confine themselves, if they don't see others as they are, there's 

hell not only in Korea but in Antarctica. If there's something 

different between difficulties of wintering members and general 

persons of the civilized world, it's a lack of an exit for stress. 

I suggest ideas for happy wintering through finding out a 

point members can intervene in their daily life and adding 

diversity. People who are exhausted from daily life think 

Antarctica, the end of the world as an object of escape or 

liberation. However, escape or liberation of Antarctica people 

becomes a daily life again. Antarctica Wintering Design melting 

the principles of diversity and symbiosis may be an exit for 

stress. Through such a process, I think wintering members can 

carry out happy wintering and achieve self-actualization. 

 

5.1 Pilot Test 

 

It’s better having a warm-up time before entering Antarctica. 

So I also suggest the pilot test for it. For 2 months, wintering 

members participate in that test.  
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Target  

 

Future Wintering Members  

 

Period 

 

About 5 weeks, August-October  

1/10 Scale of actual Wintering(about 400 days) 

 

Methods 

 

Having a rehearsal time to do the Antarctica 

University program activity 

(during training for adapting to polar space)  

*Appendix: Syllabus 

 

Purpose 

 

Develop solidarity and promote good fellowship 

before entering Antarctica  

It helps searching theme of self-development. 

 

 
 

5.2 Further Study 
 

This study will be helpful for persons who live away from 

the general civilized world such as an army, prison, 

International space station (ISS) and a deep submersible 

vehicle including a disastrous situation. In addition, it will be 

helpful for persons such as seniors living alone or the 

handicapped who have to accept certain stimuli. It seems that 

there is much deviation in quantifying their satisfaction. 

However, as various methods are being developed to reduce it, 

it's expected to have a good outlook. 
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초    록 
 

우리나라는 1988년 남극 킹 조지 섬에 세종과학기지를 세우고 

26년간 월동대를 파견해 왔다. 월동대원은 13개월 동안 남극에 

체류하며 연구 및 기지 유지의 업무를 수행하는 과정에서 자연의 

직간접적 영향을 받아 신체적 고통 및 실존 위기를 겪게 된다. 이를 

해결하기 위해서 월동 주체인 월동대원의 고충을 잘 이해하고 

결핍된 욕구를 분석하는 것이 필요하다. 

매슬로우의 이론에 의거해 월동대원의 결핍된 욕구과 고충을 

분석했다. 남극에서는 환경의 특수성으로 인해 개체 수준에서는 

생리적 욕구와 안전에 대한 욕구가 강해지고 집단 수준에서는 

소속감에 대한 욕구, 존중 받고 싶은 욕구가 강해진다. 정해진 

일과에 수반되는 고충들을 코드화 하고 이를 해결하기 위한 

아이디어를 제안하였다. 

인간은 외부와의 끊임없는 상호작용을 통해 완성되어가는 

존재이다. 감각기관을 통해 유입된 갖가지 자극이 인간의 행동과 

정서를 풍부하게 만든다. 생물로서 인간이 자연계에서 적응, 

진화하기까지 다양성과 변이가 중요한 역할을 했다. 그로부터 

해결의 단초를 얻어 월동대원에게 다양한 자극과 계기를 제공하는 

남극대학 프로그램을 디자인하였다. 

이 디자인의 역할은 월동 생활 중 생기는 그리움, 지루함, 

억압감, 답답함 같은 부정적 감정에 월동대원이 무력하게 

지배당하지 않도록 스트레스의 출구를 만들어 주는 것이다. 

심신단련, 역량 증가, 재미추구, 문화다양성증가를 목표로 한다. 

욕구불만의 단발적인 해결에만 머물지 않고 월동 기간 동안 

지속적인 성장동력을 제공하여 자아실현을 돕는 계기가 될 것이다. 

이 연구는 향후 우주공간, 군대, 교도소, 심해, 장기항해선박, 

재난지역 등 자극으로부터 고립되어 있는 곳에서 지내야 하는 

사람들에게 도움이 될 수 있다. 

 

주요어 : 남극, 월동, 디자인, 욕구, 심신문제, 다양성 

학  번 : 2009-22482  
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Appendix 

  
The 1st week 

 

 
The 2nd week 

 
The 3rd week

 
The 4th week 

 
3 

Dealing with 
recording media 
(Digital Camera 

etc.) 

Member's 
lecture (1) 

Learning 
Spanish for 

Survival 

Member's lecture (2) 
The 1st Antarctica 

science experiment 
(LIVE) 

 
4 

Brewing wine 
preparing for the 

winter 

Member's 
lecture (3) 

How to 
massage? 

Member's lecture (4) 
The 2nd Antarctica 
science experiment 

(LIVE) 

 
5 

 
Cool Yoga 

Member's 
lecture (5) 

Sejong 
Flattery 
Contest 

(to leader)

Member's lecture (6) 
The 3rd Antarctica 
science experiment 

(LIVE) 

 
6 

Antarctica Mid-
winter Writing 

Contest 
 

Member's 
lecture (7) 

Sejong Red-
Bean Gruel
(pot-jook) 
Making 

competition

Member's lecture (8) 
The 4th Antarctica 

science experiment 
(LIVE) 

 
7 

 
How to fish? 

Member's 
lecture (9) 

Sejong 
Singing 

Party 

Member's lecture (10) 
The 5th Antarctica 

science experiment 
(LIVE) 

 
8 

Special Lecture 
Inviting special 

guest (settle 
speaker by vote) 

Member's 
lecture (11) 

Sejong 
cockfighting 

(dark-ssa-
um) 

competition
Reward: 
Chicken 

Member's lecture (12) 
The 6th Antarctica 

science experiment 
(LIVE) 

 
9 

Financial 
technology training 
for Holidays (Chu-

seok) 

Member's 
lecture (13) 

Sejong 
Fashion 
Show 

Member's lecture (14) 
The 7th Antarctica 

science experiment 
(LIVE) 

 
10 

Make a plan for a 
homecoming trip 

Member's 
lecture (15) 

Open Sejong 
Station Party

Member's lecture (16) 
The 8th Antarctica 

science experiment 
(LIVE) 

 
11 

Tip pass to 
successors 

Member's 
lecture (17) 

The (  )th 
wintering 
exhibition

Member's lecture (18) 
The 9th Antarctica 

science experiment 
(LIVE) 
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The Antarctica University Syllabus 

 
 
Time 

 
Programs 

 

 
Purpose/Background/Effects 

 
Target 

 
 
3 

 
Dealing with 

recording media 

To make good reminiscences in 
Antarctica 

To increase diversity of 
personal/common space 
Breaking low Diversity 

Time Controlling 

 
L-BL 02 
L-SA 01 
L-SA 02 

 
 

Learning Spanish 
for Survival 

Having a close relationship with 
neighboring stations, especially Chile 

Frey station 
Social Activity (Cultural Exchange) 

Self- Enrichment 
Learning Frey station’s system 

 
 
D-SA 
L-SA 02 

 
 
4 

Brewing wine 
preparing 

for the winter 
(May-October) 

To intensify solidarity of a group 
Better food life 

Remembering the day they brewed 
while drinking with a view to 
overcoming long winter time 

 
M-PH 
L-ES 02 

 
 

How to massage? 

For active daily life 
As quantity of light decreased,  

anti-tension relaxation is needed 
Give and take massage with 

colleagues. 

 
 
L-ES 01 

 
 
 
5 

 
 

Cool Yoga 

Beginning to learn how to massage in 
the 3rd week of April, they give and 
take massage for 2 weeks and have 

an opportunity for fitness again 
Muscular degeneration 

Muscular activation even in the low 
temperature. 

 
 
 
L-ES 04 

 
Sejong Flattery 

Contest 
(Flatter to Leader) 

In order to convey leader our true 
heart effectively and find out leader’s 

strong point 
Breaking the prejudice 

Discovering leader’s unknown 
beautiful characteristics 

 
D-SF 01 
D-ES 
L-ES 03 

 
 
6 

Antarctica Mid-
winter Writing 

Contest 

To notice of various voices  
in space between lines 

Mitigating communication barrier 
Revealing one’s mind indirectly 

 
L-BL 01 
L-ES 04 

Sejong Red-Bean 
Gruel(pad-jook) 

Making competition

To overcome difficulties during 
winter  

PR our traditional culture  

 
L-BL 02 
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Sharing Experience 
(Eating a Seasonal Food) with 

Korean 

7  
 

How to fish? 

This has an advantage to supply food 
stuffs from the local, giving vitality 

to boring days. 
Developing various skill  

it’s possible to do back to Korea 

 
M-SF 
M-ES 02 
L-SA 01 

 
Sejong Singing Party

To catch up with  
fashion of Korea and discover  
strong points of a colleague  

Getting rid of stress  

 
L-SA 01 

 
 
 
8 

Special Lecture 
Inviting 

special guest 

They can enjoy a thrill of an opened 
possibility (Through deciding a 

lecturer by vote) 

 
D-SA 

 
 

Sejong cockfighting
(dark-ssa-um) 
competition 

Reward: Chicken 

It's a program with the intention of 
moving the body on a daily basis 
rather than a large-scaled fitness. 

During cockfighting, they use 
muscles of the back thigh and the 
cerebellum for balancing. It's both 

play and exercise that everyone can 
participate with a light heart. Also 
they can teach it to foreign station 

members easily. 

 
 
 
 
L-BL 01 
L-BL 02 

 

 
 
 
 
 
9 

 
Financial 

technology training 
for Holidays 
(Chu-seok) 

From salary management techniques 
giving practical help when returning 
to long-term goal setting and motive 
reinforcement, make a place they can 
exchange knowledge with each other 

freely. 

 
 
L-SA 01 

 
 
 

Sejong Fashion 
Show 

We can know what part they use 
most and how much they live to the 
full. Along with working clothes, 
they can reveal individual life and 
philosophy reflected in clothes. If 
those data are accumulated, it's 
possible to examine evolution of 
wintering culture through the periodic 
change of working fashion.  

 
 
 
D-SA 
L-SA 01 

 
 
 
10 

 
 

Make a plan for a 
homecoming trip 

As usual, trip to South America isn't 
easy so there are many people to 
think a homecoming trip as an 
opportunity to visit there. It's a good 
chance for studying the unfamiliar 
country and look back upon their 
wintering life. 

 
 
L-SF 
L-ES 03 

 
 

They can hear the actual story from 
foreign station members who visited 
the Sejong Station. It'll be an 

D-BL 01 
D-BL 02 
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Open Sejong 
Station Party 

opportunity to check the station for 
reception 

 
 
 

11 

 
Tip pass to 
successors 

Contribute to better wintering 
through handing down their 
experience for 1 year and look back 
upon wisdom they acquired at 
Antarctica. 

 
 
D-SA 

 
 

The (  )th 
wintering exhibition

To complete 1 year's wintering life. 
It's time to examine culture and 
experience of one generation in 
addition to individual wintering 
culture. If developing brand is done 
as the unique festival of the King 
Sejong Station, it'll be able to be a 
new tradition like Antarctica 
Midwinter festival. 

 
 
 
L-SA 01 
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Antarctica Experiment Live (Provisional) 
 

 
3 
 

 
Is it possible to operate a car  

 with the sunlight energy at Antarctica? 

 

 
4 
 

 
How can Antarctica fish  

 live unfrozen under the cold water?  

 
Antifreeze 

protein AFP 

 
5 

 
Is there a time difference at Antarctica?  

 

 

 
6 

 
How long does it take for water to be frozen  

 when pouring it outside?  
 

 

 
7 

 
How can vegetables be grown at Antarctica without soil? 

 
Water culture, 

RDA 

 
8 

 
Is it true that the sun doesn’t rise for certain days 

  in winter at Antarctica?  

 
Polar Night 

 
9 

 
Is there an earthquake at Antarctica?  

 

 
10 

 
Is it true that Antarctica plants grow  

1 cm per 100 years?  

 
Growth of the 

Antarctic 
mosses lichens  

 
11 

 
Does plankton become red in the sun?  

 
Algae on the 

Antarctic snow 
C.nivalis 
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이야기에 귀를 기울여주신 박재흥 교수님의 따뜻함에 감사드립니다.   

 

최재천 교수님께 특별한 감사를 드립니다. 교수님의 말씀은 언제나 

간결하고 아름답습니다. 교수님 덕분에 앞으로도 계속 공부하고 싶

은 마음을 갖게 되었습니다.  김태원 박사님께 감사 드립니다. 박사

님과 장자는 비슷한 철학을 공유하는 것 같습니다.  박진상 원장님, 

안동을 찾아간 2007년부터 선생님의 심미안에 항상 감탄하게 됩니

다. 아름다움이 주는 특별한 위로와 힘에 대해 앞으로도 생각하며 

살겠습니다. 고경남 선생님, 저는 선생님의 문장들을 좋아합니다. 선

생님 덕분에 남극에 가는 것에 대해 구체적으로 꿈꾸게 되었습니다. 

그리고 정면승부도 해볼만한 승부인 것을 깨달았습니다. 감사드립니

다.   

 

극지연구소(KOPRI) 장순근 박사님, 이홍금 박사님, 강성호 박사님, 

김예동 박사님, 허순도 박사님, 김지희 박사님, 최한구 박사님, 이

유경 박사님, 이지영 팀장님, 전미사 대원, 이어진 닥터, 조경훈 닥

터, 최한진 대원, 곽민석 대원, 강경갑 대원께 감사드립니다.  

 

동경대학교 이쿠타 코지 교수님, 너는 스케일이 큰 사람이라고 말씀

해 주셔서 감사합니다. 그 말씀 덕분에 힘내서 해냈던 일들이 많습

니다. 일본 극지연구소(NIPR) 시라이시 가즈유키 소장님, Medical 
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Antarctica의 오노 기치로 박사님, 홋카이도 대학의 스기야마 신 

교수님, 주식회사 극식의 아베 미키오 사장님, 치바 대학의 다케우

치 노조무 교수님께도 감사드립니다.  

 

융합과학기술대학원 윤의준 교수님께 감사드립니다. 교수님의 예리

한 감각을 저는 정말 좋아합니다. 조한희 관장님께 감사드립니다. 

계룡산 자연사 박물관에서 일했던 날들을 인생의 자랑으로 생각합

니다. 서울대학교 이상묵 교수님, 최성민 교수님께 감사 드립니다. 

고려대학교 김한겸 박사님께 감사드립니다. 이화여자대학교 철학과 

김애령 교수님, 이지애 교수님, 서울대학교 홍보팀 박소영 선생님

께 감사 드립니다.    

 

늘 제 곁에 있는 친구들에게 고맙습니다. 친구들의 삶을 응원합니다.  

김현수, 심은지, 문준열, 박성원, 김수영, 이병린, 배소원, 류혜빈, 

류다형, 고은하, 박은지, 박해랑, 안은나, 윤하나, 김정희, 정다혜, 

정현경, 한상엽, 정욱, 김영연, 조보현, 이 명, 김 결, 윤상원, 안주

용, 육은석, 민수홍, 김민호, 강호성, 이정옥, 문형태, 김원민, 퓨퓨

린쏘, 이주연, 장현정, Kyle Ahn, S, Claire Lee, Peter 

Schoenmeier. 그리고 Eustino.   

 

엄마와 아버지, 여동생 안비는 저와 가장 내밀한 이야기를 공유하는 

사람들입니다. 앞으로도 서로의 삶에 의미 있는 사람으로 남았으면 

좋겠습니다. 공부하는 며느리를 헌신적으로 지원해주신 아버님과 

어머님께 감사 드립니다. 가족의 건강을 세심히 챙겨주신 도련님께

도 감사 드립니다.  

 

아들 이희노에게 고맙습니다. 2012년 6월에 태어나 건강하게 잘 자

라 주었습니다. 자기 일을 열심히 하는 사람으로 저를 기억해줬으

면 좋겠습니다.  
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각자의 세계를 존중하고 공존하게 만들어준 남편, 이민구에게 깊은 

경의를 표합니다. 저도 남편의 연구에 좋은 영향을 줄 수 있는 사

람이 되려고 노력할 것입니다.  

 

융합과학기술대학원(GSCST)에서 행복한 남극 월동 디자인을 연구

할 수 있어서 행복했습니다. 
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